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Abstract: Social media has become an effective medium for the execution of cyberpsychological threats by 
adopting language to influence perceptions based on personal interests and behaviours. Targeted messages can 
be refined for maximum effect and have been implicated in changing the outcome of democratic elections and 
the decreasing uptake of vaccinations. However, computational propaganda and cyberpsychological threats are 
not well understood within the cybersecurity community. To address this, we adopt the theoretical model of 
the illusory truth effect to posit that how information is presented online, may solidify views in an 'undecided' 
group with 'some' knowledge of an argument.   We test this hypothesis  by employing an explanatory sequential 
design. We first analyse a dataset containing adverts related to Brexit to determine influential terms using the 
corpus linguistics method. Analysing term frequencies, collocational and concordance information, the results 
of our quantitative analysis indicate that function words such as the personal pronouns ‘we’ or the definite 
article ‘the’ play a significant role in the construction of computational propaganda language. We then conduct 
a qualitative analysis of a Facebook ad related to Brexit to further understand how the ‘who’ and the ‘what’ 
elements are realised in computational propaganda language, that is, who is targeted and what is the underlying 
message. We found that understanding these, one can gain insights into a threat actor’s motivation, opportunity 
and capability and, thus, allows a defensive response to be put into place.  In turn, how an audience responds, 
may provide insight on the impact of the threat.  
Keywords: computational propaganda, illusion of truth, cyberpsychology, critical discourse analysis, threat 
intelligence 
1. Introduction
Influence comes under many guises, with terms such as propaganda or advertising used interchangeably to 
describe what is determined by the motivation of the influencer. Their enduring prevalence verifies the 
effectiveness of these techniques. This study considers the significance of influential techniques for the 
cybersecurity community by investigating why these tactics are effective and their amplified risk when 
propagated online. A sociocognitive critical discourse study is applied to determine what intelligence can be 
derived from these indicators as part of a broader framework.  
Targeted advertising can create a direct communication with an audience predisposed to a certain view. Social 
media platform providers are perfectly situated to facilitate such communication based on pre-determined 
information surrounding interests and behaviours. Therefore if the message is designed for a specific target, it 
is feasible to reverse engineer the communication to determine what the underlying message is, who is being 
targeted and why. If traction and perception surrounding the message are also monitored; a threat actors 
capability, opportunity and motivation may be determined.  
This study addresses the construct and delivery of a message text as an example for the cybersecurity 
community to highlight the importance of cyberpsychological skills to defend against influence threats. The 
objective is to determine why language usage and communication methods are relevant from a security 
perspective.  Computational propaganda and cyberpsychological threats are fundamentally transdisciplinary, 
which can lead to translation issues for researchers crossing social and computer sciences. The challenge is how 
can cyberpsychological attacks be categorised for analytical research; how can digital communications 
compound the effect of cyberpsychological threats and how can the construct language of digital 
communications contribute to cyberpsychological threats?  
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2. Literature Review
2.1 The new social contract 
Social contracts are a fundamental part of functioning society as historically debated by philosophers such as 
Thomas Hobbes and John Locke whereby freedoms are surrendered to authority for protection. Arguably, 
modern society has entered into a contract with online platform providers surrendering personal data for 
convenience and communication services. Attention economics is of increasing interest to providers whereby 
attention is a commodity in short supply therefore platform providers are refining techniques and information 
to retain attention longer to acquire more data, thus continuing the cycle. Similarly Bernays (1928)  surmises 
that as the public become more aware of influential tactics, leaders present their objectives more intelligently. 
Subsequently vast digital footprints are accumulated with highly personal traits that support the propensity of 
targeted influence attacks. Significantly, attacks of this nature may have debatable legal implications, supported 
by relative anonymity rendering them highly desirable to a malicious actor adapting historically proven methods 
to contemporary mediums. Computational propaganda is now a global area of research with increasing interest 
in light of controversies ranging from vaccine debates to election tampering. 
2.2 Computational propaganda 
Howard and Wooley (2016) describe computational propaganda as “the use of algorithms, automation, and 
human curation to purposefully manage and distribute misleading information over social media networks”. 
Their extensive multi-year study considers research from all over the world to assert how computational 
propaganda is promoted and enacted by different political regimes and actors and the consequences for 
democracy. Nimmo (2019) proposes a computational method to identify the extent of traffic manipulation 
which benefits the cybersecurity communities in attack analysis. Techniques employed to render manipulation 
campaigns effective have been identified by Bradshaw and Howard (2017) that formalise propaganda 
techniques as applied online. These approaches consider the impact of computational propaganda in the 
context of democracy and how it is effected online, building on existing research to understand why the online 
environment increases potential future risk. Accordingly cyberpsychologists endeavour to determine how 
engagement with technology impacts behaviours and psychological states. Barton (2016) describes models of 
persuasion  and their importance within an online environment detailing how psychological approaches such as 
compliance, obedience, conformity and persuasion are applied alongside methods such as captology to great 
effect. This study examines concepts surrounding the ‘illusory truth’ effect to determine why computational 
propaganda and cyberpsychological threats are of particular importance to the cybersecurity community on the 
basis that “If people are told something often enough, they’ll believe it” (Hasher, Goldstein and Toppino, 1977). 
2.3 The Illusory Truth Effect 
Hasher, Goldstein and Toppino (1977) conducted a study to assess whether participants believe a statement to 
be true if repeatedly exposed to it over a period of time. Using statements from a broad range of knowledge 
areas that were either true or false, they concluded that people were inclined to believe a repeated plausible 
statement, commonly referred to as the ‘illusory truth effect’. Similarly, Bacon (1979) posited that ‘recognition’ 
of statements aligned to pre-existing views are considered more valid then opposing statements. Moreover 
people believe what they know to be true therefore, if new information confirms this knowledge it is more 
readily accepted. Arkes, Hackett and Boehm (1989) expanded on these theories by testing statements of 
‘opinions’ instead of ‘facts’, concluding that the validity of the repetition effect is diminished when the audience 
is not well versed in the subject matter. Similarly Ozubko and Fugelsang (2010) posited that memory retrieval, 
or increased familiarity with a statement enhances the persuasive effect. The online environment is primed to 
build familiarity with statements and concepts as online concepts often translate to more traditional mediums 
such as national press, television and radio. 
Becoming  familiar and ‘knowledgeable’ of facts and statements by persistent exposure however, re-enforced 
by repetition and recognition of opinions and statements online compounds the perception of truth. Accepting 
these theories, consider the vast digital footprint of people, available to platform providers that is accurately 
customised for newsfeeds, information and advertisements based on distinctive personality traits and 
behaviours. Is it not conceivable that a malicious actor may employ targeted, often legal strategies, to influence 
the beliefs and opinions of a particular demographic?  
If people had to weigh up the risks and consequences, or read the terms and conditions surrounding their online 
activity, their time online would increase exponentially in parallel with a dramatic decrease in productivity. Thus 
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when faced with thousands of decisions a day, people trust their instincts and those around them to make 
assumptions that the tools and platforms they use are safe. It is perceived that influence tactics are recognisable 
and defensible when educated accordingly however, cognitive ability does not defend against the illusory truth 
effect as demonstrated by De keersmaecker et al. (2019). In their study, aspects pertinent to influence were 
assessed: cognitive ability, the need for cognitive closure, and  cognitive style. Their conclusions demonstrated 
that people are predisposed to believe repeated statements regardless of their cognitive ability. Therefore highly 
personal traits are available for sustained targeted influence campaigns to those who wish to express a 
perspective to an audience known to be ‘susceptible’ to the view. For the campaign to be successful, the 
statement or opinion needs to be framed in a manner that the targeted audience is likely to accept. Danesi 
(2015) describes the craft of advertising as “a way of presenting something in a socially appropriate way…in the 
same way that effective orators attempt to convince audiences to accept their messages and act upon them”. 
Moreover, the characteristics of discourse are synonymous with keywords and cognitive styles that are familiar 
to people based on a ‘shared knowledge system’ or ‘common ground’. Further, effective advertising builds an 
association of ‘personal amelioration’. Importantly, Danesi asserts that although the delivery of advertising has 
changed with technological advances, the fundamental persuasive tactics have not.  
Contagious ideas generally originate by the few. Consider fashion, whereby exceptional people lead to 
disproportionate influence and propagation of a trend. Propagation is dependent on certain conditions 
described by Gladwell (2006) as connectors, mavens and salesmen. Connectors have the network of relevant 
people, mavens are experts on the cutting edge espousing new information, and salesmen have the power to 
persuade people to make decisions they may not necessarily have taken. The combination or connection 
between these three elements results in powerful carriers of concepts, ideas and changes, often based on simple 
changes. There is limited research considering these perspectives through a cybersecurity lens. 
In summary, a threat actor need only target those that are ‘undecided’ to affect the success or failure of any 
topic, product or service. What facilitates an ad, or topic’s importance aligns with what is important to ‘me’ and 
is incorporated then into general conversation. Computational propaganda informs the beliefs that ‘I’ am 
susceptible to, therefore we suggest that a critical discourse study may highlight why the construct and delivery 
of a message impacts the perceptions of a susceptible audience. The cybersecurity community must understand 
‘how’ a message can impact the perception of an undecided audience. There is intelligence is to be gathered by 
understanding why a particular audience is targeted and who would gain by influencing them.  Incorporating 
this into the lifecycle of an attack would help support interventive deflection measures.  
3. Methodology
The underlying problem is that computational propaganda and cyberpsychological threats are not well 
understood or addressed within the cybersecurity community.  To address the interdisciplinary nature of this 
problem, we employ van Dijk’s sociocognitive approach (2016). Because “...social interaction, social situations 
and social structures can only influence text and talk through people’s interpretations of such social environments 
..[and] discourse can only influence social interaction models, knowledge, attitudes and ideologies” (van Dijk 
2016) we focus on critically analysing the online discourse surrounding computational propaganda. According 
to Wodack ( 2012) “Critical discourse studies (CDS) are therefore not interested in investigating a linguistic unit 
per se but in analysing, understanding and explaining social phenomena that are necessarily complex and thus 
require a multidisciplinary and multi-methodical approach”   
3.1 Explanatory Sequential Design 
The premise of this study is based on the hypothesis that: how information is presented online may solidify 
views in an 'undecided' group with 'some' knowledge of an argument. To carry out our investigation we employ 
an explanatory sequential design. We first analyse our dataset from a quantitative perspective, followed by a 
qualitative study to explain the results in greater depth (Creswell, 2015). The objective is to ascertain whether 
there are identifiable patterns in the way language is used in computational propaganda discourse that may be 
built upon for future defences against cyberpsychological threats. The focus is not on the ideation of the content 
but the 'construct' and delivery of the message 
3.2  Quantitative Data Collection and Analysis 
Using political adverts relating to Brexit, we analyse content from the BeLeave campaign to determine patterns 
surrounding the delivery and construct of online targeted ads. We use the corpus linguistics approach of 
analysing textual content to obtain statistical evidence of word frequencies, context and collocations. For 
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example, at first glance, much of the language used appears relatively neutral, however when evaluated based 
on concordance and collocation evidence for example, other patterns may become apparent. 
3.2.1 Dataset 
Verified targeted ads were used as the basis to build a control dataset for future studies. 120 ads were selected 
from the BeLeave campaign ran in June 2016 (House of Commons, 2019). These ads achieved an impression1 
rate between 46,650,000 and 104,836,880 by the British electorate in the days prior to the Brexit referendum. 
18% of these ads were slight variations of the same text. Duplicate ads was removed resulting in 43 ad instances. 
Analysis is based on text only. The AntConc tool is used for initial analysis to determine high level patterns.  
3.2.2 Results and Discussion 
Table 1: Most frequently used words 
Table 1 shows the ten most frequently used words, ranked from 1 to 10. Grammatically, the majority of these 
words are function words, such as pronouns (we, our), articles (the, a) or prepositions (in), words typically 
discarded from analysis, being considered stop words that carry out little or no semantic value. However, we 
believe that they are essential in understanding the discourse of computational propaganda.  For instance, there 
are 90 instances of the personal pronoun ‘we’ which may be explained by the fact that ‘we’ aligns the group 
ideology  with the target’s identity, adding to the sense of familiarity between the sender and the recipient. In 
addition, when one considers the context in which ‘we’ occurs (Table 2), it can be observed that the concordance 
of ‘we’ covers both positive and negative connotations. When ‘EU’ is presented prior to ‘we’ there is observable 
negative semantic prosody (Louw, 1993), resulting in an ideological polarisation effect with the ingroup ‘Britain’ 
which is positively represented, representations that can be further explained by van Dijk’s (2016) ‘idealogical 
square’ which represents the ‘self’ as positive and the ‘other’ as negative. The polarisation of the contextual 
information associated with the pronoun ‘we’ is consistent throughout the dataset as evidenced by the fact that 
‘we’ negatively relates to emotional terms such as ‘powerless’ and ‘out of control’ when co-occurs in the same 
context as ‘EU’, whereas ’we’ positively relates to positive actions such as ‘we can’ when used to refer to the to 
the ingroup  ‘Britain’ since they reflect empowerment. The prevalence and emphasis of the positive self-
description ‘we’ exacerbates the division between the in-group British, and the negative other-description 
referring to the EU. Similarly, frequent use of the pronouns ‘ours’, ‘they’ and ‘theirs’ are synonymous with 
political groups and can achieve a polarising effect for example “Are they focused on their priorities or ours”. 
Repeated instances of the activities that ‘we’ have to do, is consistent with the identification and alignment of 
ideological groups. Further the objective ideological ‘norms and values’ are expressed explicitly and implicitly 
with verbs such as can have, can take back.  
1 “Impressions is a common metric used by the online marketing industry. Impressions measure how often your ads were on screen for your target audience.” (Facebook, 
2019) 
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Table 2: Negative and Positive use of ‘we’ 
The definite article ‘the’ appears 87 times, and a collocational analysis links the use of ‘the’ to ‘eu’ on 62 
occasions. This further enhances the polarisation effect, indicating that ‘the’ is used to underline the definite 
and real threat of an entity that opposes the referred to by the pronoun ‘we’. Similar to the word ‘the’, there 
are 87 instances of the word ‘to’. When clustered with three subsequent words, ’to’ seems to almost exclusively 
serve as verb particle indicating that the target audience should take action ‘to leave the eu‘ or ‘to build a bright 
future’. By analysing these clusters further, we can also determine a link between the eu, British nationals, and 
an action to ‘leave the eu’ to assume the underlying message. Observe the use of positive self-descriptions such 
as ‘our nation’, and prepositions ‘to build’, ‘to be a prosperous’, which align the audience with the sender. 
Table 3: Clusters of ‘to’ 
There are 77 instances of the pronoun ‘our’ and 78 instances of the noun ‘eu’.  By assessing the collocates of 
these two words (Table 4) provides an insight into the tone of the text body. ‘Our’ relates to the Britain ingroup 
‘nation’, ‘country’, ‘national’ with positive connotations such as ‘great’ and ‘control’, whereas ‘EU’ relates to the 
EU outgroup with negative connotations such as ‘regulators’ and ‘protectionism’. 
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Table 4: Collocates of ‘our and ‘eu’ 
There is a significant use of imperatives which are frequently applied in advertising to essentially tell someone 
to do something by making commands or recommendations for example ‘Let’s stop’, Let’s spend’ and ‘Let’s 
vote’ with the latter represented in 43 instances. Presupposition (or implied) meaning is present by ‘Let’s stop 
EU regulators from controlling…” whereby a reader infers that EU regulators already ‘are’ controlling. Similarly 
the definite ‘the’ is used in the context ‘the freedom to be’ and ‘chase the opportunities’ presuppose that ‘a’ 
freedom has been taken and ‘an’ opportunity has been taken. Advertising techniques such as slogans and 
taglines are present with 78 instances of ‘BeLeave’. Similarly rhetorical questions introduce familiarity by 
engaging the audience to participate in conversation. For example: ‘Are they focused on their priorities or ours?’, 
‘Did you know that the EU controls over 60% of our regulations? Why do we let them do this?’, ‘Shouldn't we 
be in control of our future?’, ‘Isn't it time we chart our own destiny and chase the opportunities we know will 
make Britain successful?’, ‘ Let's vote to leave the EU on 23 June so we can have a clear and prosperous future?’ 
Another discourse factor that impacts the effectiveness of computational propaganda in the present dataset is 
modality which is represented by 44 concordances relating to ‘can’. ‘Can’ reflects the audiences  ability to effect 
change . Modal claims combined with verbs invoke a sense of possibility for a positive outcome: ‘Can bring in 
talent’, ‘Can chart our own destiny’, ‘Can have a clear and prosperous future’, ‘Can make our own decisions’ and 
‘Can take back control’. Predicational strategies (Reisigil and Wodak, 2001) describe the linguistic assignment of 
qualities to induce judgement by the audience  as demonstrated by the use of the word ‘unelected’: ‘unelected 
EU officials’, ‘unelected foreign officials’, ‘unelected officials that have no idea’. 
‘The Choice’ presented to the audience is synonymous with pro-war propaganda and is designed to end debate 
on the topic (Richardson, 2007) whereby the audience perceives only two options. In the context of this study 
the audience perceives that  a) a ‘remain’ vote equates to ‘doing nothing’ and ‘doing nothing’ equates to ‘losing 
control / jobs’, or b) a ‘leave’ vote equates to ‘doing something’  and ‘doing something’ equates to a ‘brighter 
future’ with ‘prosperity’.  
From the initial analysis we have determined that the principles surrounding the illusory truth effect are relevant 
to computational propaganda insofar as how the message is framed, interpreted and repeated may provide 
insight to the cybersecurity community. Consequently we can conduct a brief qualitative analysis to extrapolate 
what audience may be influenced by this message and why. This brief secondary study is applied to give context 
to the overall nature of the study. 
3.3 Qualitative Data Collection and Analysis 
In addition to the conclusions drawn , an individual ad from BeLeave’s Facebook page is briefly assessed using 
elements of van Dijk’s discourse-cognition-society triangle to link these complex theories. This assessment is not 
exhaustive as a detailed analysis is outside the scope of this paper, moreover it is applied to add context to the 
initial study. van Dijk asserts that although critical discourse studies surround society and discourse, “a 
sociocognitive approach claims that such relations are cognitively mediated. Discourse structures and social 
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structures are of a different nature, and can only be related through the mental representations of language 
users as individuals and social members” (van Dijk, 2016).  
Figure 1: BeLeave Facebook ad (BeLeave, 2019) 
Firstly we consider a discursive and semiotic analysis to study the implied and inferred meaning of the ad in 
figure 1. It is assumed that there is a shared sociocultural awareness of the topic which is facilitated by online 
advertising. Numerous cognitive structures are required to interpret the message. By using the semiotic hashtag 
#SaveOurNHS, the reader is commanded to commit to the concept supported by this campaign. The possessive 
pronoun ‘our’ contextually refers to Britain with the presupposition being that the EU is responsible for the 
problems within the NHS. Social identity of an authoritative figure is semiotically denoted by the title ‘Professor’ 
and represented by formal appearance suggests authority and leads to greater likelihood that a reader will 
submit to the theory presented by a knowledgeable authoritative figure. People may not be familiar with the 
intricacies of the argument but assume an authoritative figure can be trusted. Observe also the use of the 
hashtag also supports analysis and measurement of sentiment surrounding the topic for success or failure of the 
approach. The inferred message is that the health of the British public is in imminent danger. There is a sense of 
urgency implied by the use of red highlighting ‘intolerable strain’ and ‘collapse completely’ against the backdrop 
of the NHS logo. The urgency implied prompts the reader to an emotional, urgent response. Essentially EU 
equates to ‘intolerable’ and ‘collapse’ of a fundamentally British institution resulting in a polarising effect 
between Britain and the EU. 
In consideration of the cognitive structures we observe that sociocultural knowledge is assumed surrounding 
the struggling health service that people depend on and are likely familiar with either directly or indirectly which 
gives a personal context for doubt in the EU, that may result in an emotional response. There are implications 
for online focus as it facilitates targeted areas and demographics who are more readily impacted by these events 
to increase the polarising effect in the context of the ideological square. There is a suggestion that the readers 
way of life is at risk by presupposing that the EU has taken control implying that control has already being lost, 
which places the reader on the defensive. BeLeave, the advertiser, is communicating interactively with ‘you’ the 
British public.  
4. Inferences Drawn
This foundational study supports the theory that adopting a sociocognitive perspective to discourse can 
contribute to the ‘intelligence’ derived from computational propaganda strategies. Through content analysis, 
cybersecurity professionals may extrapolate who is being targeted with a particular message allowing them to 
extrapolate which threat actors have the motivation, opportunity and capability to conduct such campaigns. The 
inferences drawn are based on the principle that content analysis is in place within an organisation, and there is 
an established baseline. Traffic patterns can then be analysed using the quantitative and qualitative methods 
discussed to identify who is being targeted with what message, followed by analysis for more detailed 
intelligence. When collocational profiles become synonymous with social issues there can be a psychological 
association for individuals as determined by Richardson’s ‘choice’.  
A target audience is selected based on sociocultural knowledge that is available from social analytics. In 
consideration of recognised psychological assumptions, a simple easily recognisable message is constructed and 
repetitively presented and delivered under different guises until target takes a perspective and aligns with one 
view or another. The cycle is then repeated to reinforce the perspective in the targets view until target adopts 
perspective as their own opinion. Analytics furnish an attacker with feedback on the success or failure of a 
campaign allowing the approach to be refined. 
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Table 5: Adapted Context Model 
Context parameters Discourse Structures Intelligence 
Spatiotemporal dimension 
of online communication  
Date: Leadup to Brexit referendum. 
Location: UK. Present tense as of 
February 2016 
Opportunity: Event and duration of 
campaign 
Advertiser: British citizen in 
the role of concerned citizen 
or campaigner 
Ads: deictic expression: ‘our’ Capability: Extent, expense and 
sophistication of campaign, and 
ancillary campaigns.  
Engaged in asserting 
perceptions of societal 
injustices in the form of 
advertising which is an 
element of social media 
targeted advertising 
Opinion expressed: health of the British 
public is at risk ‘intolerable strain’, ‘on 
its knees’, collapse completely’. 
Motivation: To achieve polarizing 
effect between the EU and British 
electorate in support of votes. 
Who gains if objective is achieved? 
Objective is to influence 
opinion of undecided voter 
‘voteleavetakecontrol.org’ Target: undecided groups. 
Induce heightened sense of 
uncertainty. Emotional response 
Figure 2: Attack Lifecycle 
Results align with principles of illusory truth effect and support the value of computational propaganda to an 
attacker. Social media supports the use of personalised targeting resulting in the ability to communicate a 
medium to an audience susceptible to the view. When messages become familiar to an audience they are more 
readily willing to accept the statements. How the message is interpreted is based on many factors as evidenced 
by van Dijk’s sociocognitive approach. For example van Dijk’s ideational square determines the ingroup and 
outgroup, Richardson’s ‘choice’ solidifies a view and social media platform providers provide the means and 
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basis to analyse response for improved results. To conclude, cyberpsychology is a key requirement within the 
cybersecurity community to respond to non-traditional cyber threats. 
5. Criticisms of Approach
There are many criticisms of critical discourse studies that pertain to the broad and imprecise nature of the 
approach which is in contrast to the analytical approach generally adopted to technical threats, however as 
identified in this study, the prevalence of analytical tools for online communications supports the use of 
sociocognitive discourse studies to identify at a high level that a cyberpscychological attack may be present or 
emerging. Considering threats of this nature, allows the cybersecurity community to prepare and build 
appropriate responses for future threats. 
6. Future
The objective of this study was to highlight why psychological attack methods are critical to the cybersecurity 
community. Future studies may broaden the psychological theories and analytical methods employed and 
overlay the results with other technical methods for greater results.  
7. Conclusion
It is readily accepted that people are susceptible to influence campaigns of all descriptions however it is assumed 
that we are protected by educational strategies, or cognitive defences. This paper considered why psychological 
strategies when applied effectively are powerful when combined with the global nature of social media. On the 
premise that computational propaganda and cyberpsychological threats are fundamentally transdisciplinary, we 
considered how cyberpsychological attacks can be categorised for analytical research by proposing an attack 
lifecycle to be expanded on in future studies. We conclude that analytical tools available by social media 
providers ensure that targeted campaigns can be refined for greater effect. Impression rates, combined with 
content and sentiment analysis determine, and compound the effect of cyberpsychological threats. We 
determined that the construct language and delivery of digital communications can contribute to 
cyberpsychological threats when communicated and delivered to an audience susceptible to a view. To 
conclude, the symbiotic relationship between technology and people demands symbiotic consideration from 
the cybersecurity community to defend against emerging threats. 
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